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This is the last issue of
the JUUKBff for a few weeks
can*t very well get out a
^>
O,
magazine
and "be in Japan.
^^
B,% the same time, SchedLif itiled. to leave home April
1st and expect to retitrn
hy J'iay 25th. Latest word
'^ //
k-- .::'} -A^^ ,'^>::
\//n
from Japan has us teadh^./f
^ng 9 iiours a day —so do
get to feeling too envious
/?\:
^^ill visit all the n^jor
3ities including: Tokyo,
Osaka, Ko"be, Taks-n^tsu,
Beppa, Kyoto, Exunamoto,
Yahs.ta, Hiroshina, Nagoya,
3endai, and Utsunomiya.
i#e * 11 pro"bably st op off
in Ha^/aii on the return trip for a 3 day sqtjare & folk
dance Institute there, and from the looks outside my
vrindow at the moment I wish I Tteife there "right ;^owr-;.
What intrigues me most about the coming trip is the
fact that April 5th: 1956- is a day lUl never see! ^^en
we go to sleep on the liight of April ^th we*ll he but
a short flight out of Honolulu; ii-'hen we wake up the
next day, it vdll he April 6th J And coming home it "ill
hours - kind of a long dsyl
"be. the same date for
I ma»tn*t close without mentioning the wonderful "Cross
road Geilidhe?* we had in Boscawen recently for the N.H.
Federat-icai, At t:imes. it truly s.opjided like a ,rea,l Irish
Ceilidhei ¥e--got\.23 .new'^members 'too, so keep yo-ijr eye
on New Hampshire.- if they cfentinxie. to run these, spocial
parties eirery few months. We had, 100 per<5ent live music
in Boscg.wen and t-hat ^\'as one reason for everybody enjoying themselves., the way they did. Won't you join us
at the next soiree^ My summer teaching schedule palls
for camps in I^lalne^ Ontario, California, Nova S.cptia,
Florida and New Hampshire. So long for now.
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It has "been sail, and not "by the great Chinese
philosopher Confiicio-us, that in order to enjoy other
people *s homes we must first learn to enjoy otir own*
Unless we appreciate that which is ours how are we going to set standards to appreciate what others have?!
Unless we know not only ottr present sm'ro'undings hut
everjrthing that has gone to make it up in the past why
should we seek unknown surroundings?

Today, in square and round dancing, ns^ny of our
present day callers and teachers AEIB seeking enjoyment
from other areas without even realizing they have made
no attempt to enjoy what they have of their own» They
appreciate what others have ta ©ffer, yet have never
set a sta.ndard for appreciation. Never having taken
the time to explore the past in their own surroundings
they seek other areas to expl®re and study*

The total result, thus far, has been that unknown
ingly many, callers and teachers have classified their
own areas da-r^c^F' af^ of no consequence It :'n --^y nat<,

3

:

oral then, for their dancers to think likewise.^ The
thought, eneoxtraged and passed on one to another, soon
takes a definite hold with many of the -uninitiated and
so the areas dances, wonderfxil thoiogh they may "be, are
soon forgotten and lost to posterity. Lost, as a priceless heirloom might "be thrown out hy someone ignorant
of its real value,
/

f
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If someone were to tell a New Snglander that Wisconsin had hetter maple syrup than theirs there would
"be a "battle roj^al, or
possi"bly the start of a Hundred
Years War.
Should a Calif ornian "be told that ZLorida
had "better weather, then the Porty-niners would rise
up in their graves to form another Yigilante committee.
Should a Southemor "be informed that the ITorth had
"better fried chicken the War Between the States would
"be on again.
Yet why is it that so nany of our callei-'j ?:-nl
leaders have little or no pride in their o-n dance
culture?
^hy is it that they invite outside callers
and teachers kno^/ing that these people are going to
state that the home dances are decadent, and only the
dances tha.t they are going to teach are the ones that
the 'real^ squa,re dancers will dOo This is "believed to
such an extent that home-callers have "been hes.rd to
refer to their 0T»jn home dances as "Those old things I'*

and every area of this country DOSS have
"beautiful dances that have "been danced for many long
years, hut are still rememhered "by many of the older
generation. These should "be "brought "back and included
in the program lest they "be Isst for all time. They
are yotirs for the simple asking*

Each

Once we regain pride in our own there is no reason whai"GTer vhy otho?.' areas darbies cannot "be "brought

But rather t'haii-' allowing them to take over, tise
appetizer, side dish or part of the dessert

in.

them as ah

Have PRIDE IE YOUR OWN.
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am setting down some' cGmmento on

.teachi'iig

contras

«

llhe

oiir experience
picture changes constantly s o
not "be sg tomorrow^ Anyway,

wh£^;il3 " t^e, today ne^y
here' goes with the sijggest;lons:

'1*' We heartily agree with the ideas
Shannon Ke yes in.,a recent J-uhket.

expressed hy

2.^1ie
learned to dance in an area where conti«.s
are sn; ^-Integrel part of square dancings Consequently
we incllide them in the programs we .offer most of the
groups with which Gene and I work,

3« Like others, we hare found resistance to contras in areas where they are not a tradition£il dance
former People like to do things that they do v/ello feny
adults resist contras Ijecause they know nothing ah out
them.

5

^,

contras -on a
one can' s-gccessfull.v force
smart aleclc approach only strengthens the re-

ITj

££^02, A
sistance".

leader mriist convince- the dan5. In some y^j the
cers that he has fiin, not only calling h-at dancing contras . Many dancers 'will then seek the same' enjoyment
6. Proper' mu.sxc is much more

important for conthan for the S-vera,ge sqimre. Unless they come
.'from a
contra- area, fei^r live hands play such music
well. Some have had success copying from records such
as those of Page or Hill.
-

.

tras

7 It Ig^ poeaiiole to do a ITe-br Sigla-id'- contra -figure to western or hillhilly music; I have done ao,
hut it TA-'as no more like real contra dancing than trying to G-emmn xiraltz to Rhunba music
-J

8, Hours should he spent on matching the music to
contras. There is little choice for a dance like Money
Muskj hut for most of the others, one list should he
made for records and another for live music, ^e knoi/
that it is possihle to call a full evening of contras
to a. good record like "Glise a Sherhrooke"~"¥rights
Q:iackstep" hut who Giants to do so?
s

9^ G-reat care must he taken in choosing which contras to teach first. Many groups know some form of the
Virginia Reel hut that helps very little on other contras.
Dances having an automatic cast-off fiave confusion.
¥e "Hse the simple form of Jefferson^s Seel — no
right and left four- with two men together, etc^ Haymakers^ Jlga G-ood- G-irlj and Dud^s Reel are well-proven
starters .
.

lOo At presentg the higgest task facing contra
leaders is to teach people to swing properly.- for more
than 8 heats.
I refer to the old-fashioned huzz-step
swing done in dance position with right hip to right
hip.
It is not an athletic contest hut a co-operative
effort, with no place for cross-hand, hull-hy-the~tail
wrestling holds o
G-ood. sw'.ngors can "swing on a dime"

for anything up to 32 "beats regardless of the size of
partner.
It is possihle to tiirn fast or slowly to the
same nmsic and still harre the right foot on the "on"
"beat and left on the "off" 13 eat . The Taest Canadian dancers do it up to 64 "beats,
11. In presenting contras to a new group, avoii
Tery much preliminary explanation, as it n^kes the
dance seem complicated* Demonstrate if necessary, hut
get the dancers into action quickly. "Walk the figure,
talk a little, dance part of the figure, talk a little,

dance some more, etc,
12. A plan of presentation which wcrte vjith one
group may not work v;lth the next.
Some of the "gim-

micks" we hare used:
a. ¥lth western-style dancers or groups not acquainted with prompt calling, we find that they quickly accept dances like Hull's Victory or G-lorver's Seel
sung or pattered on the heat.

dancers who say that there is too much
"b. For
standing around in contras, rsmsmher that any contra
can "be done with only 3 couples to a set. Try this t,^
a 12" record.
You will not only s;Qt a v'orkout - you
will learn the dance I
c. Polk dance groups which resist squares often,
accept contras as true folk dances. After a, few rotations we stop calling and let them dance to the music,
d, Maine
"brought up on

ITew
Hampshire dancers, who were
contras, lore and aceept long lines and
a 10-12 minute dance; other areas however, prefer a 68 couple contra.
a,nd

la conclusion, we "belieTe that the contra picture
grows continually "brighter. Better leadership and "better records are only j^rt of the story. The main reason is the fact. that the dancers themselves have found
that contras are not only fun, "but mighty oomfortahle
dancing I

7

im
THIS V/AY
imHOLD EMRUEY

The idea of a Jfemlly Night sq-uare dance had its
many years ago it isn't possihle to name an
exact date. Mayhe its appearance v;as. so gradtial that
no one recognized that a change was taking pls.ce« Certainly it has "been taken for the accepted thing in
Europe for cent-uries » Now, when we again "bro-ught up
the idea we were told "by all the "experts":
"It jtist

"birth so

wonH

work; it can't

"be

done."

That's a "bad thing to say to some folks and with
either the stub^borness of a typical Northern New Snglander or the tenacity of a. Boston Btilldog, or perhaps
a little of "both, we have made it work. Not only in
our pilot group, "but in other groups too« The regular
ib,mily G-et-to-gether really does work» Two years ago
the Northern Junket carried the story of the pilot
group, the New Sharon dances, and told how grandparents and grandchildren and everyone in "between danced
together and enjoyed it..
There were ros^ny v/ho said it
was just aa individnal group? after they get tired of
dancing with the kids the adults will leare, then
there vd.ll he no more J^mily G-roup* Well, it ain^'fr -sa
- it didnH happen that way, and there is no evidence
that it is going to«
In fact all evidence points to
just the opposite conclusion*

You see this plan wr.sn't

entirely our own - it^s

8

an old custom that he-S been in exiatence in Maine for
generations. Oar co-antry people don't Imve the money
readily available to hire sitters to stay home with
the kids. Likewise they do not hare the money to send
the kids out to have recreation like they do in the
cities, Furthermore, in many places there's just no
recreation program to send them to if they had the
money, J'or these reasons, the Family Program works*

Up here in our part of Maine v;e find that nearly
all of our programs are now J^mily groups, T'hSis may in
part "be due to the fact that i-ie are in a rural area
where the family unit is the expected social order.
]!Tow it is kind of encouraging to see that mB.nj^ of
the other callers are going tom.rd this type of program. I \^s quite pleased to learn^, while on our trip
to Horida, tha.b there are two such groups there at
the present time. These groups however, are not a regular occa.sion, hut the trend is toi-iC'.rd it.

By (xeorge, if the family unit is to keep its identhere must "be a family play time as well as a
lunch time. The Catholic has a motto ths.t "The Family
that prays together stays together." Of ccrrse this is
true, "because there is a common "bond of interest; "because in their shar:'.ng the religious experience they
are in effect "building themselves into a unit of avtiv
ity. In unity there is no disintegration.
tit-y

Now the Family Program is an integrative experience -and this- too tends to "bring the family group toward unity,
EemomlDering that the family group is the
integrative order in our society, we must recognize
our duty as leaders and attempt everything possible to
hold this group together.
Now there are a

gxeat mriny

cl'^rice

.>^v<r'.rT'^

through—

out the
co-ontry that
coiild. iDe nade into real
family
groups, ^Thy aren't the children invited? Well, I can
think of two possihle reasons: perhaps the dancers are
afraid ths.t they >7ill "be shown up TDy the kids.
They
really do learn much faster than, the adults you know,
and in inanj'" ca-ses mp.ko much "better dancers Cn the other hand, mayhe .the c^.ller is afraid he won^t know j-ust
how to manage such a group. IMowI donH say this to "be
nasty, it's just that
I've "been asked "How in the
world do you mix the two?" Really it is not as liard as
it is to take an adult group alone.
You use the same
old technique; don't make it any harder nor any easier
when the kids are there - you'll "be amazed to see how
much sooner -the kids lep.rn than the gro%%rri--aps
.

how do I start such a i^ily
Group dancing? 5^rst, get them into a "big circle - mix
them up - a"bove all don't let hushe-nd and wife dance
together, and don't let either parent dance in the
same group his or her children are dancing in^ Stp.rt
them off in the usual way vrith the "basic iifc.iT-eu - allemandes, do ci do's, swings, etc — use your own method,
they'll work, and the first thing you know you.* 11 have
a regular 5^mily Group on your hands, perhaps several.
Rememher too, that these kids will grow up awful fast,
and they and their children soon will "be wanting to
come to your dances,
I've

heen

asked

Now I know that this system works - Marie and I
have nearly one hundred- percent of our dances with
"Bb-mily groii]ps.
I. can say vrith out question that all of
our regulay weekly dances are novj Family dances . Dur~
ing the summer we have developed camp groups which
used to "be a.dults, into family groups. One such group
in Bar Har^bpr is made- up of over three hundred people
- all families i Even when taking a high school dance
now, we try to have as many pe.rents come and take part
The regular mixed family group really
as possible.

19
does work - if ycni want to make it so. Everyone has a
iDotter time; the family -unit plays 'together; the fami-

ly luiit learns together; the family unit tends .to stay
together, and coimtry dancing is given a "big shot in
the arm as more and mo're families get interested in
that form of recreation that accepts and expects the
whole family group.
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d^sira'ble to program two line dances
in direct successicn; or a ceuple dance directly after
a mixer.
That is to say, a choppy sea can he avoided
"by not changing formation after each routine.
It is often

Onr4;4ie

other hand, too smooth a sea makes a dull

voyage-^^^We take advantage of the "best emotional "breezes "by now and then steering a new tack — hut deftly! A

satisfying program involves graceful "forming on". Before the meeting "begins we weave a vjritten plan, taking advantage of the trans itians listed "below. If, during the meeting, it appears that the plan should "be
changed, -one of the same transitions may he of
ser-

IX
In time they
sciencio-us M.G»

vice.

"become second nature of the oon-

TO

MIOM

At the end of a "break, the Moof of the
dancer has congealed. He needs a routine
requiring little courage, such as a circle
or line dance. All can participate. There
is no need to "be nim^ble, he.ndsome, or even
prompt. 'Eo partners or sets are required.
At the start of a "break the M.C. announces
Duror posts the np.me of a couple da.nce.
ing the "break men can dfift tovjard whomever they see fit; and without seeming to
"be choosy "by overtly whisking past unescorted ladies
IV om circle or line to mixer or couple may
cued gracefully "before the rcircle
The leader says, "Let's keep
-"'breaks up.
OUT circle. Men, the woman on your right,
is your partner «- temporarily, that isi"**

O

,"be

To change from circle or line to trio, the
leadar saj^.: if there's an excess of v/omen,
''Let*s each man take for his two partners
the two women nearest him." Then for each
three men left over, an existing trio is
divided to form two new trios, each of one
woman and two men. As old-timers knovr, the
M.Go may need to add or deduct himself in
the cape.city of dancer.**
,_

f
n.

r\

9

But a oouple situs.tion is the nearest starting point for formirog trios. Each unpartnored man or v/oman is invited to affiiiato
couples. The remainang
of the
one
vd.th
rings, thence trios.
six~hand
form
couples
ring stage x^s
six-hand
party
the
(At one
that in
suggested
M.C.
the
then
reached,
on the
himself
the
men
pp^
of
one
ring
each
first
who
man
nlra'ble
the
prize
a
For
head.

12

MOM

TO

compiled got for partners- the women: on each
side of him. The remaining woman of course,
was teamed with the two inhibited men)***

"^

-

.

Dancers already in QJouples- can easily form
sqimres or longv^ys sets*- If, after one or
two routines the M*C»- feels that a change
of partners is cTesiraTjle, he may prescrilie
that either the mea 'or the women rotate; or
iSsr-QSS ^he set; or go to a different set*

aaaifei ** ere ©Iwlcrcsly lasefiil in wor
king with laeglaai^as. If the daneers are escperienced,
why "bother ^ItJa iihem7 Mby not jast say, "Bezfc dance
trios;" or merely -pcsit the ubiqb oT the dance? Us-ually
that^s adeqmte of coiirse* But why always nrastard on
our franks? Let*® llTe it xcpl Try piccalilli or ice
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A WIEKLY HADIO PROGRAM

•-^a

RCaER ENOX on Station WHGU, Ithaca,

writing
I am
such a X'.^y that it
same sort of thing
it might serTe as a.

IT. Y.

this piece a"bout my radio show iii;
others to do the
might stimTtlate
in their ovm communities and that
guide to get started.

The idea for this program stemFied from the fs.ct
that nany of oiir friends seemed to snjoy listening to
records, whether or not they x»78re folk
otir folk music
dancers or sq."uare dancers o The thought struck m-3 that
perhaps others too, might enjoy hearing this type of
talked to a friend vjho is on the
music,
I therefore
radio
station^ and he seemed interour
local
staff of
and
a
asked
me
to
do
sample program on tape. The
ested
Program Director liked.it so we have "been on the air
almost every week since then, v;hich was in June^ 1952.
The prime requirement for a folk music show is,
of course, a radio sta,tion willing to program it.
In
proha'hly is
the smaller towns, such as
Ithaca, s it
easier to get a station to go along with the idea.
¥GHU is a GBS affiliate, "but since it is owned and operated "by Cornell University, the mo.nagement feels a
certain resp'^rasifcility to the commtinity and devotes a

14
fair araoimt of its time to locsal programs.
The second req^iiirement is access to an adeq-uate
supply of recordings of folk songs and folk and sqimre
dance music. Since eight t^tikti'&*J^€3JMS^SiGS» apo. played
on a show rxmning twenty-five or thirty minutes, after
a year of weekly programs you will Imve r-un up to 400
or 500* ^f CQ-urse any numher may "be played as often as
you wish. Taut I try to nse a given side not oftener
tha.n once a yeair.
If you have 5^ records in ycur collection you can still run for aljout six months vathout
repeating since most records novjadays have two useahle
sides

A great "boon to the amateur in radio is the tape
recorder,
I still tape my show for play"beck later in
the week.
If a mistake is made you ca.n sta.rt all over
or pick up from a point just ahead of v/here the error
was made, "When I started, one of the ^en from the station cued up the records and stairbed the turnta'ble
when I gave him the signal at the end of my remarks »
After a couple of months I learned to handle these
mechanical details myself and have derived still more
enjoyment from doing the whole thing alone except for
the control engineer who operates the tape machine*
Perhaps the most difficult thing is the planning
of each week's show.
In general, I go thro'c^h a list
of numbers tha.t ha.venH "been played for some time and
try to pick out several which have some vs.riety from
onQ another »
I then list them in the order I want to
play them, trying to have some contrast between one
selection and the next. Occasionally I will devote an
entire program to the music from one country, or I
will play a portion of a long recording such as the
one of the International Polk Music Festival which .Has
made in Wales in 1953.
Jvst "before the coronation of
Q,ue.en
ElizaTseth I was given a whole hour during which
time I played folk music from all over the British
Commonwealth,
Just for f-un, an occasional comps.rison
of tnnes
can "be made - for example, comp?.re G-lise a
3her"brooke; Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Sts.rj and
the

natiiral is the iise of a folk time which has "become a
pop hit, the latest one "being "My Bonnie lassie" for
which I played "Scotland the Brave" , The most f-on each
year for me has ."been the preparation of a series of
shows just "before GhristmaS of folk carols. S'ort-unately there are several recsords (LP's) on the market,
which contain more than the ustial standard carols, Among the "best aFotuns of folk carols are those "by the
Rohert Sliaw Chorale-, The Weavers, The Mariners jBiirl
Ives, and the Ohenkirchen Children's Choir.

,\

Having dosidscL on what is to "be played, the next
step is to pj'F.Tf re a script. This can consist simply
of a few note f3?om which, if you are very glil>, the
remarks may "be **ad-'li~^"b€d" c
Most people starting cut
will feel much safer if they have a written commentary
from '.'.•hich to read. This may he prepared on sheets of
pa-per. "buG a "better
scheme I think^ is to tjrpe your
comments on a ^"x 6" card with the name and num'ber of
the record at the top of the card„
The card plan has
"been used l^y me for the
past fei-: months and I expect
tha.t in ah out a year it will really pay dividends when
I will "begin to repeat some of the things ?.lready written up. All that will then 'he involved will te the selection of the cards v;8.nted upon which additional remc^rks can Idc i-.Titten if desired.
As to the suhject matter itself, the simplest
thing is to annougce the name and nationality of the
music and lot it go at that.
A hrlef description of
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the dance, a translation of the title of the in-usic,
something alDont the customs of that nation or a word
ah out the musical instriiments and miisicians to he
heard are all good material to fill out the commentary.
When it comes to square dance music, I us-ue^lly mentioa
the national origin of some of the tunes, e,g, MoneyMusk is Scottish and the Scots do a very similar dance
from which this American contra t;Cis doriTed, Comments,
however, should he brief, people really time in for
the music, and not for a lot of talk.
If you start a radio program j^ou v/ill prohahly
want to find out how many peoT)le listen to it. You
will he disappointed when you ask for people to send
in postcards 5 to find that very few will come in. However, if you keep on asking every few weeks there will
he quite a siseahle stack of mail accumulated after a
period of a few months Many of your friends will tell
you how they always listen to the program, hut most
Tid.ll not take the trouhle to write.
This listener response is one of the rewards of the time and thought
which goes into producing such a program, hut the
chiaf satisfaction is the knowledge that you are making jro-jT community more aware of the vast amount of
real folk music in the world, net of the hill-Mlly
You can also perform a service to yoiir local
kind.
sqix.,re and folk
ds.nce
organisations "by anncftmcing on
the air plans for dances, classes, workshops, etc.
c.

After three and a hs^lf years, I still enjoy my
weekly show and hope that this artiqle vriH spui" on'some of you to try it also, I would he very pleased to
hear from anyone v/ho hegrlns a program*. And if I can he
of any help towa,rd getting you started just send me a
note addressed to ?02 ¥o. Tioga St. Ithaca., IM.Y..
;

_

S^ 7^

d{c SfC

^ ^
SfC

?)£

3^

9{C jjC

Don^t "blame the world if it places too low an estimate
on your, capacity.
Its judgement is necessarily hasei
on what" you actually accomplish.
Don*t think so much ah out what you want to
the other person wants to hear.

sa,t

as what
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Big doings are coming in April - the "biggest, nany
feel of Few England '^s dance year. The twelfth annual N.
B. Folk FestiTal will, for the second year "be a three
day affair.
It is
"being held April 20, 21, and 22 at
the Worcester Memorial Audit oritun in Worcester, l-lass^
The fvsa. will start when the doors open at 6:30 P.M.
Friday^ ^^th !-feie & Paxil Moss leading general folk dancing for an ho-or while people arriTe, Then from ?:45 to
8:00, Dick Gr-um, outstanding leader of Yiigoslavian dances and one of the finest folk dance teachers we know,
will lead a kolo session in the main hall.
The evening program of demonstrations and general
dancing starts at 8:00 and runs til 11:30, with the
G-rand March at 9* 00* As this is written early in March
the progrE.m is not, of course, complete, Tjut we do know
that Harold IVIattson, Northhoro, I^Iass^ will M.C. the pro
gram; Ted Sannella, Revere, Mass., will lead general
folk dancing "between demonstrations; there will "be call
ers there from every New England state to lead sq-uares
and contras; and among the demonstration groups will "be
the Scottish Country Da.nce Society of Boston, always
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one of the most inspiring dance groups at the Festival,
Meanwhile in the dovmstairs hall there villi he a con
tinuo-us
program of general sqnare, contra, and folk
dancing thro-ughout the evening, and aleo- diiring thB
two sessions on Satnrday.

Satiirday afternoon^s session starts at .Is Q0"vji4h
general folk dancing -under the leadership of Joe laYigne, Portland, I^'iaine. The Grand March at 2:00 will
be followed hy a program in the main ha.ll, M.G.d
byRod Linnell, Presque Isle, Me. Some of the danonstra
tions will incl-ade square dancing "by a group of Worces
ter school children; dances by the Lithimnian Jimior
group; and singing by some teen-age girls from Lithiian
ia. G-eneral folk dancing at both afternoon and evening
sessions on Saturday will be led by Dick Grum and Dave
Rosenberg, while the ballad singer on both progran®
will be Abe Eanegson, assisted on the afternoon program by Glare Gassidy and Dick Best.

Saturday from 5:30 to 6:30, Dick Best will lead a
Lauletaan, while from 6:30 to 7:45* Abe Eanegson leads
Also, from 6:30 to 7:^5> Conny
general folk singing.
& Marianne Taylor lead folk dancing in the nmin hall»
At 8:00 the Worcester Kiltie Band will lead the Grand
Iferch, followed by the Saturday n:j;:?ht prograDi cf demon
strati ons and generrl dancings v.dth Irwin Davis, NBFPA
president, acting as M.G,
Gonny Taylor, Dance Gommlttee Chairman, is lining
customary excellent groups of folk,
square, and contra dancers, while Clare Gassidy, Music
Chairman, is presenting a Finnish sir^er, a Swedish
lutist, and other excellent folk musicians. During a.ll
three sessions there vd.ll be craft and other 'folk exhibits, and the us-ual wonderful variety of foods of many
countries - sixteen this year!

up the Pestivs.l*s

The Sunday Workshop, from 2:33 to 6:00 P,M, for
NSPFA members only — but anyone may become a member by
sending $lj§3 to The New Engla,ni Polk Festival Association. 30 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass., or by paying
the $1.0G do_e>3 at. ^b« Merabe-^hi.-n Booth at the Pest-i-val
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itself. BoId Birundage^s Workshop Gommittee has lined up
a program no dancer or leader mil x-jant to miss. It includes Louise Ghapin teaching Englisg country dances Jeannie Garmichael, Scottish dances - AlDe Eanegson for
New England style squares and contras - and Michel Gartier of Montrea.1, teaching squares and other danoes of
the French-Canadians

All in 3.11 it promises to "be a very full and exciting three days, and how anyone who likes to dance,
sing, eat, or just ii^iatch, can avoid having a wonderful
time, vje can^t imagine.. See you there!
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The Dance

ist, ^th, etc, couples active,

A

cpogfs

CVGS

ilrst & thlriGC>upl-e&-l3alance- partners
Chassez roiind the second couple (gent leads partner)
Same two couples "balance again
Chassez round to- place (gent leads partner again)
Jlrst couple dom center and T^ackg cast off
Right .and left four,.

xox ox 0x0x02: ox
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SQUARE DAMCE
IT'S

A LONG ¥AY TO TIPPmAHY

Verse:

All f OTsr ladies walk right ro-uni
The inside of "the ring,
Wcien yoTi get "back home again
You "bala.nce and you si^ang;
Swing ycrar colleen everyone
Then leave her standing there
A left hand roimd the right hand girl
And all four gentlemen star
3y the right hand, in the center of the ring
Then go hack the other mis'- hy the left
A right hand round the comer girl
And do si do your omi
G-o 'back and sx-ring your corner lady
Yes you swing her, then promenade her home (SI1TG-)
It's A Long Way To* Tipperary
It^s A Long Way To Go]
Repeat tkree more times, til

all.

have original partners-

Rei5eat four more times for "all four men w8.1k around"
In this seqiaence, men move one place to their loft each

time as ladies promenade their corner man home.
home T)ositions not his I
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The Dance
J'ormatioa: Any even ntun'ber of couples formed in contra
line, partners facing each other.

Introduction: All stand still while eight meas-ures
music is played*

of

All f orif^rd and hack - 4 meas
All forward and hack again ~ 4 meas
Right hand star — 4 meas. (All odd numherei couples 1-3-5 etc, right hand star with couple helow them)
Left hand star — ^ meas. (Same couples as above)
All forward and hack - ^ mes.s.
All forward and hack again — ^ meas
Left hand star - ^ meas. (As ahoTe)
Sight he-nd star — H- meas „ (As ahove)
Lead off to the right - 8 meas. (Couples all face head
of room and hy couples all follow couple one ii©-rching to their right to foot of the set)
Lead up the center — 8 meas* (Couple one leads the set
up the center so that all are in original places)
The Waves - 8 meas, or as muah as required, (Couple one
face ah out and face couple 2 and, joining inside
hands raise thsm high to form an arch. Couples 1
& 2 exchange places, couple 2 passing lUiier couple
X*s arch, and couple 1 coming face to face with #
3 • Couples 1 & 3 now exchange places^ in same man^^ner except that this time couple 3 ma.ke the arch
and couple 1 passes under. Couple 1 proceeds down
the set in this manner, making an arch and passing under alternately:. Meantime, couple 2 and all
succeeding couples on reaching head of the set face ah out, form an arch and move down the set ex
actly as descrihed for couple l)
Second ve.rt of 'Hfeves" 8 meas
as much as required.
"When couple 1 reaches foot of the set they face.a"bout and passing under couple 2*s arch, return up
the set, passing under and making an arch alter nately. Each succeeding couple on reaching foot
do like wise)
continued on next page
^

or
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Cast Off - 8 meas, or as much as required, (All face
head of room. Couple 1 realeasing hands, cast off
the woman to right and man t(3 left, and march to
foot of the set followed Tiy other -Ctencerg, nfeo
cast off in same manner and follow the two leaders
Up the Center - 8 meas. or as much as reqtdreeL.. ( When
couple 1 meet at foot of the set they Join both
hands and raise them high to form an arch. Couple
2 when they meet at foot, join hands, pass
under
this arch and march up to head of the set, follow
ed hy other couples. Couple 2, who jBtnish at the
head of the set in the place vacated "by couple 1
now become the head couple •-Couple 1 remains
at
foot and "become the foot couple, while all other
couples axe now one place nearer -the head).
'

dance is now repeated ae described, hut without in
troduction and continued until each couple in turn has
danced, as head couple. It is "better to have e±x eoup les in each set, rather than too long lines.

!I!he.

Most ,any tune in 2/4 time will do. I learned the dance
to. "BlancharHi's Horapipe" and tiat t-une is given here,

,

"Promenade Step" is used throlighoat tho dance, and
is done like this: Meas. 1, step f crv^.rd with right tt
bring left, toe to right heel, step lorxvard on right a-

.A

-

gain - slightly - and' at same time lift left foot off^
the groupd^ meas, 2, repeat same step, beginning with

•left foot^-
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BEGEAHS, GRANGES, CHURCHES, JJTG. also FOLKTALES
MOM ALL SECTIONS OF THE UNITES STATES PUBLISHED
'BY THE SAME" OS SIMILAR GROUPS.

Ralph Page, 182 Pearl St. Keene, N.H*
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FOLK SOMG
THE G-LM OP 1EERL0¥ (Patrick Sheehan)
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My name Is Patrick Sheehan, and n^ years are fortyfour;
Tipperary is mjr native place, not far from G-altimor©;
I come of honest parents, "but now they^re lying low;
Aad many*s the happy hoiir I spent in the G-len of Aherlow.

My father died

—

closed his eyes, outside the calDin
door;
The landlord and the sheriff too, were there the day
I

"before;

And then py poor old mother, and my sisters three also
Were forced to go v/ith "broken hearts from the G-len of
Aherlow.
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Jot six long weeks, in search of work, I wandered far
and near;
I then went to the poorho-use, to eee my mother dear;
The news I heard near hroke my heart, hut still in all
my woe;
I "blessed the friends who dtig her grave in the G-len
of Aherlow.
Bereft of friends," of kith and kin, and
around,
I slept outside that cahin, and I slept
V ground;
^
But cruel as my lot 'it was, I ne'er did
Til I joined the English army, far away

plenty all

"'

upon the
hardBtlip

knOTr;,

from Aherlow,

"Wake up there** says the Corporal, "you lazy Irish
^ound!

Why donH you

hea^r^

you sleepy dog, the call: "To arrunfl

sound?"
Alas, I had "been dreaming of days long, long ago,
I woke "before Sehastopol^ and not in Aherlow,

groped to find my musket — oh, h^w'dark'I tho-ught
the night I
Ci blessed G-odI .It -was
not dark, "but in the "broad da.ylightl
And when I found .that I was blind, oh, my tears "began
to flow.
And I longed for even a pauperis grave in the G-len of
Aherlow.
I

A poor neglected mendicant,

I vjalked from street to
":
street,
::
My nine months' pension it being gone, I heg from all
I meet ;
Since I joined my country's tyrants, oh, iny face I Ml
aeTer show.
Amongst the kind old neighbors in the G-len of Aherlow.
-

'

,

.:

Now, Irish hoys, dear countrymen, take heed to what I
say;
If you ever Join the English ranks, you wiU surely
rue the day^
f§g^
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And if ever you are tempted, a-soldiering to go,
Remem'ber Patrick Sheehan from the G-len of Aherlow,
Duke Miller mentioned this song to me nearly a year ago, saying that his father -used to sing it. He remembered it ^s name as "The G-len of Aherlow", Did I recall
it, or any song like it? For some time, no. Oh "Glen
of Aherlow" rang a "bell, "but for the life of me that
was all. Then, a few weeks ago I visitei. the store
of
ObsTne DeWitt in Roxh-ury, Mass. and mentioned it to Mr
'Byrne DeWitt. Yes, he knew of it; at first he thought
it might he the same as "Hills of Tipperary" , but that
wasnH the one. Then, turning to Jerry O^Brien - the
famous Irish accordionist - he inquired if he knew of
the song; yes, he remembered it. It was. better khown,
he said as "Patrick Sheehan", and then I too remembered
it. Pawing through a pile of song sheets, Jerry «ame up
with a snmll booklet of "Irish ilreside Songs" with
the song included in its contents — words only. &eneronsly they allowed me to borrow the volnme in order to
copy the words.
It is not common among Hew England folk singers, and X
have found it in but one of my folk song books - "Maine
Woods Songster" by the late Phillips Barry, The tijne
is from that book. Barry credits the words to Charles J«
Kirkham, (1826-1882) author of "Kaock-na-G-ow" , and the
tuns as "The Lowlands of Holland", Scottish- Irish form,

G-altimore stands for the Irish name of the G-alty Mountains, Counties Limerick and Tipperary. Aherlow is Irish (eatharlach) for "valley, or glen"*.

THANES
It's high time I thanked the several people who have
sent in recipe books the past few months, so to Mrs
Clara Buckminstcr, Marlboro, N.H.; Mrs, Ed Randall,
McLean, Va.; Mrs» Carroll Christopher. Colnmbns, Ohio;
Mrs Homer Thompson, Jort Lauderdale, Florida, my deep
and heartfelt thanks for the books and for your
tho-ught fulness in sending them to me,
Ralph Page.
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iDecomes
increasingly more diffic-ult to x«jrite
If you
ciirrent events that have not happened.
xijait
imtil they have he^ppened it is two months old.
However, at this writing I am about to leaTe on my
It

alDout

regular monthly trip to Virginia, and expect to enjoy
one of the ^.est trips yet v/ith the addition of two new
groups to visit with.
In addition to the regular
groups at ^arrenton, Bon Air, Ashland and Richmond,
this month I vd.ll he calling for an open dance sponsored "by the Recreation & Perks Department of the City
of Richmond J and another group kno-^m as the ."FolJoira.ys
Dancers of l\[eTfl?port IvTews, Va©
¥ill "be ahle to tell you more later aloout the newgroups, hut if the dancing and enthusi?.sm &nco-antered
during the Fe"bruary visit is of an3^ significance^ the
whole trip should he most enjoj'ahle. The Richmond Department of Recreation & Parks is now publishing a
monthly neifjs letter, listing 1ocp.1 dates a^d news and
encouraging information and dates from all other dance
groups in the State, Much credit goes to Mildred Martin for grasping the need of such a sheet. Address all
information to her c/o Dept, of Recreation & Parks,
Richmond, Ya,

April l^th is the date for the Second Anrnial J'estival at Charlottesville, ¥a„ with Rickey Holden acting as MoG. at the lane High School,
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Dick Doyle v/ill "be the feattirecL caller for the
monthly dance of the GGSAEDA. at the Maritime Academy
Building, Hyannis, March, 15th, and It may he notedV.
that "both interest and attendance hare increased gceatly since the change of location to Hyannis,
The Chowder Glub of West Dennis continues danci.ng
every Tuesday with Hay Anderson calling March 13th»
Qaincy Hewcomh, March, 20th,' Charlie Baldwin, March,
27th. There vdll he no dance March 6th "because of TownMeeting,

Jay Schofield continues as the caller for the
Scargo Squares who dance every ifednesday at Sear's.
Memorial Hall, East Dennis, Jay is proud of their ad-'
vancement during his term, and adds that here is one
group that really dances for fun.
Memhers of the Hyannis Square Dance Club are sear^
ching for a name and i/«rish to increase their membership
"by having an
open dance for heginners once a monthv
Fred Bunker called for' the cluh Fehrus.ry 15t<' dicping
the ahsence of Dick Anderson, who calls regularly for
th.e clul? danci33g every Wednesday at the Maritime Academy-Building, Hya^nnis.

Sixteen persons are registered for the coiiplss
dance class every Itiday night at The Cluhhouse, Yarmouthport, with Fred & G-eorgie Bunker teaching, After
the first three sessions the class will he open to all
experienced dancers wishing to joia.

Jay Schofield reports seven to nine sets dancing
every Saturda.y night at the Chatham Community Hall in
a class sponsored hy the Chatham Chamher of Commerce,
Although tentative at this time, plans are heing made
to invite all Cape Cluhs and dancers to an open dance
Megrch 10th at the
same location, with local callers
supplementing the program to the music of Mel Von,.
'

Q;uincy ¥ewcomh
continues calling for a "beginner
class session every Monday night at the Harwich Recreation Center*
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Begging leare of aljsence from Goonamessett Inn,
Dick Anderson. will. .<?all f or Uhe Promenaders at Plymouth, '^Iferch 13-th.

Thirty ^leI^>e^s of the "beginner class sponsored "by
the CGSAPDA. attended a gradtiatioa party Wednesday, Jan
uary ^-th, and* received certificates of attendance from
President J ohn^ ..Williams. Dick 'And'eirsoii'-was presented
wl^h-'a, record case "by thedah'cers'i' They vjlil" continue
dancing every Wednesday night' "^t the" Maritime; Aq6,demy
Building in ilyannis, with Dick Anderson as the VGluh
caller.
In an efftirt to increa,se memhership in order
to form a cluh^ the future dances will he open to. all
interested persons.
'

.

.-.

Dick Anderson will" conduct" a class for "beginner
square dancers at The Cluhhouse- starting Thursday^ Jan
uary 26th and continuing every Thursday for a ten week
perioda All are welcome and need ogly report any Thurs
day.
^.Dick" Doyle was the ca,ller for the Chowder Gluh
iFelarmry "21st .when- memhers of the Jr, Chowder Gluh .were
gueft'a for a S'amily Mght. The Chowder Cluh v/ill.. dance
with "Hay Anders on calling Ma.3*ch"'13th5 Q,\iincy Fewcomh,
March 20th'^..and Charlie Baldwin, March 27i;li.
'.

.,

Hine sets danced at the Chatham Coir[[iruai-(;y ^QX^
Saturday ,.Fehruary 25th with, Dick Anderson suhstit-oting
for Jay -Schofield, v/ho W8.s spending a long week-end in
Vermont* Yes, he-was ski-ing, -and he likes it, hruises
and all.S"e*3- trying to get a square dance da.te up that
way, so he will have a legal excuse to go "back again.
Plans for forming a cluh in Chatham a-re underway^ and
will he, completed at' the end of their classes March 10.
"On the same- date, March 10th, ail cluhs and dancers "on the Gape are rlnvited to p.t tend' the final party
at the Chatham .Community 'Hall and dance with one of
MuBic
the largest .and ..happiest t-gt-'oups on the Gape*
will" he hy_Me.l -Von with -Dick -AndoTS on help5.ng Jay Scho
field as' M,G.
All callers are invited to attend and
:.."'"
,'
take part in the -^prograin'*.'
'

'

"

'

,

^

i
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Dick Anderson seems to kick up a stoim wherever
he goes. At least that has "been the case for the past
two visits xdLth the Ghoiirder Club, January 17th iijas one
storms of the winter, and Fe'bruary 28th
of the worst
was more of the same.
At least those who showed up
were no novices and there ivas plenty of room for good
dancing. Then there was the time that Dick guest called at the "Square Acres Winter Carnival" and walked
the dancers through "Oklahoma Hills" and called "Teasing".
Oh well, we canH all "be good, and it sure
makes the dance3rs feel great to see the caller goof,
Dick is scheduled to call for the Promenaders of Plylet's hope he doesnH show up at
mouth, March 13th.
as Provincetovjni
similar
such
some
place,
•"
i
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This article "by lyirs^ (Jrothe first appeared in " FOOmOTES
California Camp: daily paper, and later in LETS DOGE.

Before stai-ting, I have the tmhappy task of telling you s'omething of which you are prol3a'bly already
cognizant, i.e. ;th^t- the. ensuing data is today pro"bahly not valid, ia^. ^.Hungary is a satellite ©tate of the
USSR, and as a a^esuLt we in the western world cs.nn«b
fathom their prevalent mode of life. After this s^
note, let ns visit Hungary and the temperamental, hospltahle people that inhahit her.
The larger: part of Hungary occupies the Danube
Plain, and is su^rcranded "by Slavs and Axistrlans. Winters are very cold on the great plains, especially in
the vicinity of the Carpathians , However, s-ummers are
warmer than those of western Europe within the same
pai^llels of latitude. You can drive miles in Hungary
X'^dthoub
seeing a. tr^ce of human haljitation. Even in
the districts west of the Danube, which are "by fsj:* the
most deasely settled, villages and houses are few and
far "between,
-,

Budapest is the capital of Hungary, Buda^ the old
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city, is divided from modern Pest "by the Sanube River,
which is spanned l^y six iDridges , Althoijgh Budapest has
Byzantine domes and t^tatues. towers and minarets as
reminders of the Tut-klsh occupation which ended in
1686, the city is considered Stiropean,

The Hungarian "believes that his capital is one of
the cleanest cities in Europe,
A civic 5Taux Pas is
committed when paper or other ohjecta a:f9 tossed on
the streets «» so severe., that it is subject to a fine.
The mild climate of summertime Budapest is induclve to
eating out-°of-doors5 and most cafes are equipped v/lth
^garden restaurants^ for this purpose.

3uda "by night, with its myriad lights, is a perpetual jcy to the observer. The toivn climbs up a steep
hill vrith the riiins of a citadel on top, where for a
century and a half the flag of the crescent floated.
The Hungarian people seemii^ly originated somewhere in the Altai mountains ( a range chiefly in western Mongolia), This ancient stock included the Samoyeds (inhabiting the Arctic coe.sts of Siberia), S'inns,
Estonians and Lapps,
This savage, war-like tribe was
led by their fierce Magyar Moses, Arpad, to the Alfold
region circa the end of the 9th century.
The Hungarian la^jage is a member of the TlnnoUrgrlc family of languages and has no kindred roots or
relations vjith any other western European tongue » fortunately English and Q-erma.n are widely spoken, as few
aliens learn this difficult tongue,

WneTQ the T;2iganes (gj^sies) came from, is still
a matter of 6.isputeo East India is a close supposition.
They made tli^n^H' sx-,P-s.5?Q,ii.ae in Hnngary about fOGr. .fctmdred years ago<» They wandered thro-ugh the country making music for a livings and have done so ever since.
Although there are less than half a million of these
black-haired, bls,cl>-eyed people in Hungary, they have
done a grea-t dea,l to make the coiontry famous throijgh
its music. The violin, vhich has carried the miosic to
all lands, was probably introduced into Hungary by the
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G-ypsies.
A"bout two—thirds of the people depend on products
of the soil for a living which necessitates their spending a great deal of time in the open.
I'Jhenever possihle the cowhoys, shepherds and horse "breeders, among
others 3 visit the inns of the plains to eat, drink and
nBke love to the first woman who comes their way. The
jVIagyar makes an art of courtship* Tills may help to ex-

plain their r&pture in music.
communitieSg weddings in Hunare a great occasion for music and dancings The
nmrriage ceremonies still contain traces of "huying
the "bride" customs. A "betrothal ceremony in which the
"bride is "sold" is
followed "by dancing which goes on
To prove her vjealth the "bride wears a
until morning,
great numlaer of petticoats which sometimes have to "be
donned out -of—doors, as the passageway of the houses
are -t -00 narrow to permit the "bride to irw-alk thro-ogh
costume ^ In some
when- fully attired in her splendid
districts the a.f orementioned reason dicta^tes that the
A^" in most peasant

gry

.

r^y

'her Leddiiig piled on a cart and taken to
heme vrhere the fiances' female relations have
the priviledge of unpacking it. The marriage itself is
not the same in all localities, "but dancing "before and
after -is almost UQiversal thro-ughout Hungary.

"brid'S have'

the' "nSw

Aside from dancing, (yes, thoy have other anrj-Sements), the Hungarians are enthusiastic foot hall playerfs.' Olympic and other international prises speak for
Hungarian prowess in foofball, lancing s swimming and
horse"back riding are also very popi].arj the latter "beBase"ball and "basketing performei with grea.t skill.
"ball are not well .known
-•
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Tacations may "be spent at Lake Balaton, Hungary ^g
It is the largest lake in central Europe, and
ocean.
It has an atmosphere of the
one of the least known.
and
whin^
of the ocean. The lake
forlornness
sea, the
Yachtsmen,
"but storms come
to
particijlarly
enticing
is
to
the
detriment of
violence,
great
suddenly and with
owners
year
whose
fail to
yachts
each
canoes
and
ii©.ny
dwellers,
"boatmen
old
lake
given
"by
oracle
heed the
to
people
aj^e
who
feoli
and fishermen
Ss^^ ^h© only
the caprice of Lake Balaton,

A visit to

a peasants house in Hungary is an inThe ideal guest gains ten
weight.
to
gain
vitation
pounds on his stay. If he doesn't gain five pounds the
All classes of Hungarians take
host "blames his wife.
foods. Paprika apto
well-prepared
great pains
have
tahle
Hungary,
pears on almost every
It is cheap
in
and plentiful, "being ma.de from the dried fruit of red
peppers , widely groifm on the farms of the country.

Proud carriage and gra^ceful gait are cha-i^ct eristic of the Magyars, their a.ppearance enhanced hy their
gloriously colored traditional attire. Slahorate costumes are worn only for special occasions, "but even
their everyd.ay apparel shows their love of color. The
rural districts of H^in^ry have resisted the invasion
of conventional, machine-made clothes "better than most
other parts of central and southeastern Europe.
The men of the plains usually wear coats of rough
sheepskin, which a,re worn inside out when cold weather
begins, or a cloak of heavy felt, gaily decorated v/ith
emhroidery and colored "braids.
The women wear dresses
or skirts and "blouses v/ith very fiill skirts of multifarious colors, A tight fitting cap worn "by women under their head shawls denotes their married state.
Braids down the "back is the usu?.l coiffure for unma.rrled girls

All costumes of Hungary are colorfiil, "but nowhere
else are they so splendid as in the village of Mezokovesd, only a few hours distant from Budapest, where
embroidery patterns are handed down from generr.tion to
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pgeneration. 'Th.e "boys ai-e,iiot ashamed to em'br'oider in
the >7inter when there is no work in- the fie'lds.
-As in other copntrles,
val. of ^ dancing. However, .as
"

.

,

Hungary suffered disapprothey refused to become in-

corporated in the Soly koman' Empire," the Catholic
Church had,, not- taken the, severe hold oii Hungary that
it had on^ pther, countries and the decrees against dancing issued "by the priests had little effect.

In old e'n. days, s.rid to a lesser extent in modem
the communal spinning rooms were meeting places
of jo-xmg men and girls. The long evenings were occas,-;i-ons for flirting and courtship and usually ended vjith
••-games and. dancing.
Men usually "begin dancing' "by them-selves and later, through a wink or other methods,
-.-"pull in", .the .girls. The usual places for dancing are
yard, inn, or the village sq^uare.
.;-t henhouse,- "barn,
•'

.

.,

times.,,

.,

jn the .-l^th, and 17th centuries the iDest known
performed with
dance wa^, perbs^.ps the Hajdutanc
swords, at times naked Swords, which were clashed to'- ..ge-ther,.
iDs.rt in the various
T.his dance, surviv.es in
stick dances .-. There is also a couple stick dance of
significance, 'in which the stick s^nnbclisos
;-;*non-«i'\!ar
•:'the power, of the ^.man over, the woman (?).
•-

r^-.,.

—

...

.

,-.

•

'

"

Through: the .necessity ef recruiting- campaigns ethe- -various male dances- called "Verliunkos",, Secruiting commissions would -enter a" village, hoist a
flag and form a circle.
Then they wouJ.d "begin their
dance, thus enticing village lads to enlist "by giving
him (usually) -a. .perverted .picture of »army life^. The
merrymaking :WQuld -go on- for hours and repeated for
days 'until the required number of recruits were ohtain
ed. The "Ver"bunkos" is characterizeaL "by slow (hallgato)

-;.:-:

'

.

-inerge:

.

•'

':

,:

-

'"
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and quick (frlss) moTements, Staccato rhythm is emphasized 'by ankle—loio eking, hand clapping, heel clicking
and the sound of spurs.
"Czardas" (Gzarda, means inn) Titfas the name given,
the aristocracy, in a haughty attitude, to that
dance performed "by the peasants at the inns.. It is a
simplified form of elements from the "VerlDunkos" in
which a drana of love, jealousy, and reconciliation is
enacted to the accompaniment of gypsy music. The alternation of wildj reckless music with sad, thoughtful
Upon the
measures give the Czardas its fascination.
Bfegyars , this music has an intoxicating influence: it
has a meaning for them which can only vaguely "be discernei. "by "other nationalities. Although the aristocracy considered the Czardas with a "blended feeling ai
superiority and dislike, it swept thro-ygh the hallrooms of the nohility, and went hack to the people.
Its popularity has given it the position of the Hungarian national dance and may he performed in any regions
costume without offending local pride.
"by
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SABAH GERTRUDE ZITOTT

ccncluded

have alv©.jrs "been chiefly for joy, reS'esti-vals
lease of spirit and self-expression, no matter what
other more seemingly serio-us purposes they might also
have served.
However, nothing of the gaiety of the
National Polk Festival has "been lost "be cans e many of
those who participate in them are now merry makers
with a purpose, keenly conscious of the mesningfull
possibilities of folk activities which "bring together
groups of diverse cultural "backgrounds in a spirit of
unity and mutnal appreciation.

As long as our people can come together in friend.ship and good will regardless of race, nationality or
creed, we can rest assured that cultural freedom, now
denied many peoples of the world, is still our precious heritage. The very fact that such gather! -ng?. can
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these days when racial and national an-""
tagonisms sweep the worli is one of the proofs of the
democracy we claim and are trj'lng to hold and make
more real.

.take place in

The ohjectiTes- of the -National I'olk iPestival.-, as
expressed for the past ten years or jnore are as' f ol>^

'

.

lows:
(1) To encourage the use of folk songs, m-usic,"
dances and other lore throijgh folk festivals and other
activities and therehy help to meet present-day recre- •'
ationa.1 needs for hoth -urlDan and rural folks.
'"

''

'

(2) To help preserve and keep, flourishing the
traditional expressions which reflect life as it has
United States, and in other coun"been lived in the
tries from which our people have come,

•

(3) To so utilize the v/ealth of cultural legacies
which have poured into our country as to create "betirer
understanding and stronger unity of our own people.
(4) To help develop a more genuine appreciation
of the fundemontal cultures of our world neighhors "by
showing, tlirough demons tre.t ions, the similarities of
the deeply rooted^ divers.e.. f oik. tradit-ions •-assembled:'here in these United States.

Those connected with this fast-growing festival
make no claim to have found a way to "bring ah out a perfect festivs.l, hut es^ch year, as all of us have "become
more a,ware of its import, we try harder. As the writer
of this article has
seen varied folksong and dance
groups over and over again at community and national
folk festivals, and has done research in origins, history, and forms of folk materials, it seems evident
that there is a universal pattern into which many of
the folk expressions fall, regardless of the race or
np^tioijality of their crea-tors.

Many of the folk dances from different countries
reach "back in origin to a common source in the longrememhered past. Many of the folksongs of all peoples
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have the same general themes, and dance patterns follow the same old forms of line^ circle and sqjcave. Of
conrse, there are recognizaTsle differences* The ines:—
plix^hle spirit which somehow reveals itself as chanad
teristic of different races and nationalities inflxien-ces the details of the execution*
There are colorful
costumes typical of each country and other differences
which cannot be overlooked.
But the similarities in
origin, subject nB-tter and pattern of our basic cultur
al heritages, evident ev^n' to the layman at f8stiv8..1s
mkes us believe that the people themselves, the world
over, are much more alike than we have made ourselves
''"
believe.
•

"

'

"

IJpto the pre'sent time, our folk traditions have,
in the ma in, ""be on carried on as miconscio-us arts by
As long as that vias
those who have inherited them.
tru6, it was' not necessary to be conoerned so much ab out their future, but a new way of life ma.kes a .onnsciDUS", educational approach toward rediscovery and
teaching necessary. Thought must be given to the concerted effort in setting common standards and objectives ©..mong folklorists, as well as among festival and
recreation leaders.
At first, academic folklorists
worked independently without S, definite, ccmmon plc.n
of procedure.
Gradually a plan evolved and standards
were set, made up of the experience of those who had
worked in various fields of folklore. Undoubtedly the
time is at hand for festival leaders to attempt to set
mutnal and genuine standards in the use of folk expressions, as- folklorists have already done in the scholarly work of collecting, recording and analyzing them.
-

'

The- end
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SAMEiilA, 16 Pleasant St. ReVere, Mass.

has a

IfT^Ll'line of FOLE DANCER LABEL RECOHDIUGS. The BEST
I"
|"in fcrlk and- sq-uare dance records. 11 mail orders .
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On Siinday, ferch 4th, A.F, "G-tis" Walsh passed suddeiily
away at his vrinter home in Glear-water, Florida, He wes
46 years old and had "beeG. ill only a few days , He is
surTived "by his wife Alice, and relatives in the BosGiis had
ton, Massachusetts, area.,
"been
calling ani
teaching dancing for over fiTe yea.rs on Cape God and
for the past txvo years ha>d "been a-n active calling associate with Don iiimstrong at Lanceland in Largo, Florida. G-Tis -osxially dirlded his time just ahout eqiially
'hetimen the Gape and Florida and was loved "by hiindreds
of dancing families in "both a.reas.
On the Gape he was
the Galler for the Cape God Chov;der Club and called
weekly there throughout the summer season at an open
dance which v;as oltiiays "S'^ndlng room cnly" . Ha tevoted one night es.ch week to the "Junior Club" and these
teen-agers crammed the "building every time. In Florida
one of G-us * most popular weekly dances wa.s one specifically planned for the "Senior Citizens" and his le.st
calling >;s-s dene in February at e. "i^mily Day Dance
Party" on a Sunday afternoon at Ifenceland, Folks frcm
everyT'h.ere in the East will miss the warm greeting and
friendly smile of the "big Irishman and .Ms -antiitely
passing will leave a lot of emptiness in the hearts -^f
his many hundreds of friends

REQUISSGAT

I!T
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yl Sheaf Of

Soamsh
{Recipes

5*rom Mrs, Homer Thompson, who
ohtained from her .cousin, Mrs, YetiTe Olson, Tampa, JT.orida, together some
comments from "both ladies.
'
-

Pqt/]PANO

PAPILLOT

•i'vjbljsp

olive oil

1

"

"butter

2 lo'bster

1

"

flour

1 cup milk
nutmeg, pepper, and ll^k of
Q^^j 2 thsp dry wine

\ onion

-I-

pompa.no
or crs-wfish

Cut pompano in two pieces; do not cook, !Pry onion until "brown.
Add flonr and stir well.
Chit lo"bster in
small pieces (lo"bster must be "boiled "before cutting);
add fried onion and spices; then add milk and stir all
well.
After this add %^^ and stir again; add the drywine.
Place one—half of this prepared paste in paper
and put pompano on paste; put the other half of the
paste over pompano and fold paper.
Place in oven for
15 minutes

"I was told "by the Spanish people of Tampa ^tihat
this was really French, "but that the people didn^t
realize it", (Y.O.)

^3

EOSqUILLITAS (Tiny Spanish cookies)

^ lb butter

at room temperat-ure - ^ cups flour - 6

eggs
Cut "butter into flour,
time mixing vjell after
tiny circles and "bake
20 minutes, IrJhen cool,

mixing well. Add eggs, one at a
each addition* Roll, form into
on cookie sheet at 350 ^» a'bout
dip into icing,

IGING-: 1-|- pk confectioner's s-ugar, milk as needed. Mix
sugar with milk until of icing consistency,

HAS

DE LBGHE (Spanish Custard)

5 or 6 eggs, well "beaten
1 can condensed milk
1 can X'jater

J-

tsp vanilla

^ tsp almond extract
3 fbsp sugar

l/S tsp salt

Beat egg well T'/ith salt. Add condensed milk, mix well,
then add x^jater and seasonings* Blend v/ell. Heat sugar
slowly over low flame until it melts and is light
brovm.
Di/Tfi'de it-'^aimlly "betx^^een 6 l3uttered custard
cups.
Pour custard on top^
Place cups in lukewarm
water in pan. Bake at 325 degrees 45 minutes. Invert
to serve,

1SLL0W CHICEEN
1 fryer
1 onion
2 "buttons garlic

1 T3ay leaf
pinch of saffron
1 ITd rice

Am

RICE (Arroz Con Polio)
2 pimentos
1 green pepper
2 fbsp salt
6 ounces tomatoes
l-J-

q-u^trts

water

1 2 oz, can green peas

i pint olive oil
Gut
chicken in q.-uarters and fry with onions and garlic; when done, add tomatoes and water. Boil for five
minutes. Add the "bay leaf, salt, rice, saffron and the
green pepper. Stir thoroughly; place in moderately heat-

ed oven for 20* minutes
pimento.

smu

SPANISH

Cxarnish with green

•

T chdrizo (Spanish

'

-

-

ham

"bone

'•''•

^

saiosage)

1 fbsp salt
•
2 oZo^ lard
2 q-uarts water

'

'

'1

and

i pinch saffron

-

-

•

peas

SOnP:(Potaje De Gar-banzos)

2 lb garbanzos
-' ''-"
1 Vo potatoes
^' oz' white 1)acon
1 onion
1 "beef "bone
•

w

•'

gar"banzos oTe might with a ta,"blespoon of salt in
suffieient water to coTer heans ,
When ready to cook,
drain the salted water from "beans and put garhanzos,
"beef hone and hami hone
in two q-marts of water. Cook
for 45 minutes
over' slow fire« 'Fry hacon and onion
which has heen cut fine; place these'in pot, also at
this time add potatoes 5 saffron and salt^^ Ifhen potatoes are done remove from stove and add Gl3.©i''izo' cut in
thin slices. Mrs Thompson writes: "I always ffia.ke mine
with 2 cans ^arhanzc heans aiid try "to have quite a
hit of h9.m on that hone,' so tha,t eg,ch helping v;ill
hs.ve several small pieces of ham. The potatoes are cui?
into rrt-hsr- large hite—sized hunfe and cooked until
they are ah but to come to pieces, which thickens the
soup a' hit;- it shouldn^t he very watery", Mrs. Olson
writes: "I always add more onion and sort of hroiAm. my
chorizo along with the onions to hegin with"» Mis Olson adds more chorizo hecause she likes it; Mrs Thonpson says: "¥J" I

Soak

,

'
'

2
2
2
1

Ihs soup'ihea^t
iihsp tomato^^pixree
'

segments garlic
onion

YMI^^ICELLI SOLT

1 thsp salt
1 Ih vermicelli
-g- pkg
saffron (pinch)

.

Boil the' soup' heef until it is v/ell= cooked in enough
water with oniony garlic and tomato purees i'.'hen.the

^5

add
is tender, strain broth into a cooking pot, then
the saffron. Add the yermicelll, salt and pepper ani
cook -until the v-ermicelli is well- done,
-

.

•...,"

t

Mrs" Olson ss-yn that most of .these -Spanish re-cipes qame
from the Col-umbia,' £t f^.moiis resta-urant in Ybor City,

Their salads have everything cut up in it, even heets
and usually gust vinegar and oil over it ,
Jigs and
cream cheese is their main dessert. Before the meal
they serve wine rather than a cocktail.

And from Marie

Armstrong, New Port Richeyj, Florida is
this recipe for the way she fixes that tasty Chili r
"

,

1

l"b

1
1

#
#

hamhurger
tomato puree
2 can Joan of Arc kid

2 can

2 pieces celery,
2 fbsp rice
"beans

chopped

1 fbsp salt
chopped
Chili powder
Serves 6

2 medi-um onions,

Cook rice, potato

and

celery iii ij cups water until
done, "but not mushy.. Cook hamhiirger and onion a.t medium heat until done - do not let meat get hard; .add
Chili powder while cooking - -g- tsp gives mild CMli
flavor preferred "hy many people, add more to suit yourown tasbe,N Comhine meat mixture with rice mixture, ad,l
salt, tomato p-. ire e. and "beans and cook together until
well mixed, Jiist as .good the second day; Just reheat..

v..

"If

mJ
/^

"^^:'

•BOM:

'To' tir &^ Mrs Arthiar' .Tiiftrs,' Jr..,. of %eter, w.H. a
son, Peter •Carleton, i'e'bi-i^ry i7th.''...,.
DIED: March 4th. in Glear>/ater, Florida, Gus Walsh,
well-known earlier. G-ns "fe^s Wt 46 years of age and is
sure to missei thro-aghout 51.orida and. l:Jew Skigland. , , . ,
On Apl^il 13th. 1956, 'The'.* Diamond's qmre Dance Club is
Festi-Tal v;ith Rickey
'lioiding a Spring Square Dance
Holden as featured caller. The place is Holy Cross Aud
itoritimj -Springfield Road & Bishop Ave, Springfield,
Delaware G o-unty Penna , 8:30 to 12 03 p,m«
•
The Sixth Anm:ial S'estival of the Square and Polk Dance
Leaders of the- Delamre Yalley, em'bracing lew Jersey,
Pennsylvania, 'Delavjare Area, ivill "be held at Clement on
Lake Park, Clement on, 1ST. J. Sunday, May 20th. 3 to 6
and 7 to 10 p.m. vdth nrasic "by the Delco Yalley Boys.
G-enoral Chairmen
•"'^M."G,'" chores will he-' shared iDy the
_

,'

:

Mab McKendrick, John Pisher and Bill Johnston^ Twenty
callers a.nd folk dance leaders will contribute their
•'ta.lents to the success of the occs.sion, . o •-.•••#.»....
The Plorida Polk Festival at Stephen Poster Memorial
IJ/hite Springs, Florida, will be held on. Friday, Satur-'day and Sunday, May 4, 5» 6» 1956. .For fm-thei' informa
tion wriiie Thelma Boltin, Stephen Poster Memorial,
White Spriglgs , Floridac
•..••.••....•
An interesting book "^feltz & Waltz <^ciad.rfilles" has
just "been pu'blished "by Homer & Betty Plowell., Dance material galore i Some never "before pu'blished,, $1.50 per
copy from Homer Howells, 2308 lorth West 26th Street,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
..•.•«e*. ....••
Chicago *s 7th Annual International Square Ife,nce wiH
"be held
Saturday, lovsmTser 3» 1956 at the famous Conrad Hilton Hotelo
It will inaugurate the emergence of
square, round and folk dancing from an era of ordinary
halls and "barn-like surroundings into the fashiona"ble
•

'
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ballroom and pli^h decor of the "best hostelries
The Westchester Sq-uare Ite.nce Ass *n of Westchester Goim
ty, N.Y* wishes to anno-ance it will hold its Spring
Festi-ral Dance, April 21, 195^, at
the
westchester
Co-unty Center, T^ite Plains, N.Y.
It will consist of
a-ftemoon and evening sessions and will feature Bruce
Johns on of Santa Barhara, California, .,
...,...»•
NORTHMF JL^KHff unhesitatingly reconnnends the following folk dance camps to be held this coming summer;
Maine Folk Gamp, 3 sessions, June 9-15 ;16»22| 23-28. .
Pairs ^¥ Squares, Ontario, June 29 - July 9; California Polk Dance Gamp, College of the Pacific, 2 session
July 23-28; July 30-August 4; ¥ava Scotia, Tatamagouche
August 20-25; Florida, Lake ¥ales, August 31-Septemljer
3; ]^ew Hampshire Gamp, Camp Merriewoode, Septemlser 610. New Englsjid Galler-H^'IG^ Gamp, August 27-Septemher
3; Country Dance Society's Pinewoods Gamp, Plymouth Mass. 1st 3 weeks of August. Don*t try to go to all of
them, hut at least go to the one nearest you,,.,,..*.,
National Dancers Service, Inc. annouxices the puhlica
tion of a new issue of their "Nairional Directory
Square & Polk Dance Cfe-llers, Teeohers and Leaders, now
available from them at $1.10. Address Box 42^4, Tower
G-rove Station, St Louis l6, Mo,,,.,,..,,..
.,...•
There ^s something going on in f oik & square dance
circles every night of the week at 237 Bleeker St. NYC
That's down in the "Village" and is directed ^y AT3e
Eanegs on the finest caller in the NY area ..,,.,,,.•• •,.,
3rd Annttal Square Dance Jamboree sponsored "by the ¥ood
stock Square Dance Cluh will be held Priday, April 13,
in Woodstock (Vt) High School G-ym, G-uest callers, ... ,«
Irvin Davis, President of the NEPPA is home from a ski
ing vacation in S^.^dtzerland. .,.-,,.,,,,,,,,,,,<,,,,, ...^
G-ood to see
Gerry McCe.rthy, South Boston, out and a—
round again after a winter convalescing from a heart
a.ttack, •,...,•.,..,,•,.,..,,,,,., ,,,,,.,,,, ,.,,,,,.,»
The comhined Scottish-English Party held recently in
Boston was up to its usual standard in gaiety and color,
Over 100 dancers were present to enjoy the lively
dances and watch the practiced precision of the demonstrations which were given "by the Scottish group and
the Country Dance Socioty^s Morris team. Those new
hats certainly added to the Morris outfitl., ,,,.,,••••
:
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Newest sqioare dance publication to come to o-ur attention is' '"The CoTuitry Dancer" p-ablished in Minnesota "byLynn Woodward,- $1,00 per 12 issuea; from the editor, Mr
Woodward, 8921 W6st 78th St, Minneapolis"^ 20, Minnesota,
We .coi^ratnlate yoii- Lynn on yotar. very fine little pub—
licatidh", and-'we.don*t envy yoT:^ the, work involired.! . , .
Rickey Hol'den was forced to "cancel ii£tny«of his recent
engagefnefits- due tp_ the munps '^rrhich he contracted,; whil^,.
on .a tour in Sl:orida,.. This was a hardship in more ways
than oiie;,^ for.Sickey is not only wid.ely known as a con
ve3rsationailsVi\;'l3ut,. is a noT3le trencherrran to bootl.»,
Billy ."Foster, ^m of the *Grs.nd:01d Men of Sqiiare Dancing' is a -patient at the T.B.-'Rospital, Ohio State
Hospital, Cbluiri'bus, O|iio, He sure would ai:preciate any
cards you cared t o/,send him' at; ahoYe address
^
The. 7th AnhuP.1 Term o^t.. Country Ttet-nce festival mil "be
at
the
held- Saturday afternoon's evening. May 12th,
Norwich UniTersity- Armory in Horthfield, mth Bol) Brim
«*
dage of Ds.n"bult7 -,:- C onne ct i cut as M C ....,.,,•,,
And^donH forget-, the North Country Festival held this
•.
spring in Lancaster, N..,H . April 28th .••....•.••
•
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ferch 1956
Send su"bsGript ions to SalphPa^e;-

Pop Smith

182 Pearl" St. Eeene, N.H.

Her"b

Dick' "C^'sirner

Harold Kearney
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you'll find at
KxERRIEWOODE
?aEl
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ADULTS

If you
3©ckc«30 ycRi to -another delightfiu
eu^ot fdl^ and square dancing ijj.cs.-- ercoallent
leadership •• t^ii& tennis ^ -^^atsi* skiing ^ fishing
and most other land and w.ten spores, plus alfts
and Grafts — dramatics - car.p fires ~ "beautiful hiking pbjectiTes through woodland trails ~ planned sYenJng progrPL:s - food delicious «.nd piantiful - all this in ixn en-vironmcnt of groat natural
l^A.^-ty
on' a
10 mile lake - THEII YOU WILL LOVE
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yiHSRIEWOODE
HIGHL/liro LAKE,

STODIidED, IT.H.

Telephone, Hancock 98-13

Pve^season rate Juns 26-July 2, $50, GO
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MEW SMGLAMD
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FOLK FS&TIVALI
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WORCFSTFR AUDlTORiim!
4FR JL 20.21^22

